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Testimonials for Jeff Krick 

Hi Jeff! I just wanted to say thank you for another great night! We had so much fun! My nieces said that 

you were a far better performer then the show they saw in Vegas. They loved the show! Until we meet 

again. God Bless. - Kathy Haas - Philadelphia, PA  

 

Jeff, 

Over the years I have heard a lot of singers with great voices; who lack the foggiest idea where & how to 

hold the microphone for their voice with various songs. Hearing you, and watching you, is a marvelous 

experience, watching someone who has mastered it. Mastered it, way beyond any singer I have ever 

heard in person!  Also, your attention to detail, overall sound, lighting and volume is the right mix to 

enhance your amazing talent. - Ken Howard - Reading, PA  

 

Jeff, we want to thank you for making our party on 10/22/10 a HUGE SUCCESS! Our guest are still raving 

how impressed they were with your voice, actions and humor. Many have suggested this become an 

annual event. I believe now they understand why we cannot get enough of your awesome 

performances. The show you gave us is definitely one of our all time favorites. We are honored to have 

you and your fabulous family and friends in our lives. We Love You! - Jim & Irene Lagler - Dryville PA 

 

Jeff everyone that I have spoken to that seen you at the Forbes Road High School cannot  get over how 

good your singing voice is. Would you believe that some thought you were actually lip syncing! You 

floored them with your acapella. They could not get over your aggressive non stop performance for two 

and a half hours, and your close personality with everyone. The Hustontown Fire Department along with 

myself want to bring you back and have you do a longer show including a dance set of  oldies. I have also 

heard other venues along with private inquires are interested from south central Pennsylvania. A very 

big two thumbs up! - Joe Eaton - Shade Gap, PA 

 

Hello Jeff,  you are the greatest Elvis Tribute Artist anywhere!!!  Not only I know this but a lot of people 

do and are really taking notice! Bandstand Bonnie is one of them and she is right, you are without a 

doubt the best.! Keep it up, you deserve it! -  Joe Franckowiak - Reading, PA 

 

My family has listened to the CD's we bought at your show this past weekend. Your wife sings "Loretta 

Lynn" better that the ones we heard in Branson, Missouri and they were very impressed with you and 

your wife both. They couldn't believe how good you and your wife are. I can't wait to buy more of your 

CD's. We will be working on getting your performance to North and South Carolina! Elvis would be 
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extremely proud! You do an excellent performance and  can't wait to see you perform again! - Mary 

Altman - Fayetteville, NC 

 

Hi Jeff, We all loved your show at the McClure Carnival. You are awesome! - Arla Peters - Burnham, PA 

 

Dear Jeff, just a short note to say, "thank you". What a wonderful performance, very entertaining. We 

enjoyed the evening at the Cottage Green. How blessed to be able to travel around and have your dear 

family go with you. We are hoping to join you again on December 11th and bring others with us. God 

bless you and thanks for a good evening. I am one of the ladies who got the Teddy Bear. I am giving it to 

my 3 month old granddaughter. Thanks again. - Marcia & Bill Peatross - Palmyra, NJ  

 

We watched Jeff Krick, the number 1 Elvis Tribute artist perform live, non stop for 3 hours. He looks and 

sounds just like Elvis.  We never saw a performer with such charisma, talent, and personality "Put Out" 

so much for an audience. He worked the crowd and every table and got several standing ovations!  After 

the "one man" show was over, he changed, sang oldies and everyone danced 

the remainder of the night away. I highly recommend anyone that loved Elvis and loves to dance to the 

oldies to get out and see him. He is incredible and by far the best Elvis artist I have ever seen! - Carol 

Lieberman - Glenside, PA 

 

Hello Jeff, 

 YOU are sensational...Oh My God... you have so much talent, and charisma...it's incredible! I have never 

seen an Elvis tribute singer as good as you...and I've seen quite a few of them! Your performance was 

exceptional...and I mean that from the bottom of my heart! The songs, the lighting, your personality, 

everything...just magnificent!  And then when you came out again to sing the oldies...wow...that was 

just unbelievable! It was a great evening, and  you made it happen! My friends and family all loved your 

performance as much as I did!  

 

WE LOVE JEFF KRICK! - Bandstand Bonnie - Ridley Park, PA 

 

Thank you Jeff so much for the great performance at my party. You were wonderful as usual! Everyone 

that was there is still talking about it and all were very impressed! - Judy Dolan - Horsham, PA 
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Jeff, On behalf of all of us at Berks County Community Television, thank you for your wonderful 

performance for the Luau Dance Party on June 30th. Because of you the Luau was a huge success and 

you certainly helped us achieve that success. Again, thank you. - William Martin - General Manager - 

Berks County Community Television - Reading, PA 

 

Dear Jeff , Happy Birthday to the Best Elvis Tribute Artist (Elvis would be proud). Hope you have a terrific 

Birthday and thanks for being such a good friend to me. See you in September. Barb Depace - Abington, 

PA  

   

Dear Jeff,  I just had to write to you to tell you what a great performance you gave, one of your best. 

When you sang the Impossible Dream I was so surprised, that is such a hard song to sing and you did it 

beautiful! That song happens to be our favorite. We all think that it should be on your next album. 

PLEASEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEES. Thanks Jeff for all the good times you give us.                                                        

God Bless,  Kathy Haas - Philadelphia, PA  

   

Jeff, I would like to sincerely thank you for providing exceptional entertainment to our guests from all 

over the world on June 9th for the ISO TC 184/SC 4 Meeting in Bethlehem, PA. Your kindness and 

brilliant talent made for a wonderful and  memorable meeting! Melissa Scheib - ECCMA - Bethlehem, PA 

 

 

Hello Jeff, 

If ever we may be of assistance please let us know. It would be great seeing you and to work with you 

again in the near future. You are truly a great entertainer and my buddy Elvis would be so proud of your 

incredible performance. Take care and God bless you. Ed Enoch - Owner - Manager - Lead Vocalist of the 

Stamps Quartet - Brentwood, TN 

(The Stamps Quartet were backup vocalist for Elvis from 1971- 1977) 

 

 

Hi Jeff,  We had a great time at your performance at Goodwill Beneficial Association in Reading, PA. I 

was very impressed with your Elvis tribute performance and I know my Dad (Shorty Long) would've been 

as well.  You are the best! Keep up the great performances!  Barry Vagnoni (Shorty Long's son) - Reading, 

PA  (Shorty Long played with Elvis on several studio recordings such as Hound Dog, Don't Be Cruel & 

Lawdy Miss Claudy) 
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Jeff, thank you so much for your incredible talent and your performances onboard the Celebrity 

Mercury. Your New Year's Eve performance was incredible and you made the night very special. I can 

tell you I will be giving you a stellar review to our manager of entertainment.  Lisa Richards - Celebrity 

Mercury - Cruise Director 

 

Dear  Jeff,  We really enjoyed your performances on the Mercury.  You truly made our New Year's Eve 

celebration extraordinary.  It was fun to meet both you and your family.  I wish you every success with 

your career, and hope that 2010 treats both you and those you love with kindness.  Should you folks get 

down to our part of Virginia, be sure to come visit.  Thanks again for a fun night of entertainment. - Bea 

Dahlen - Newport News, Virginia 

 

Jeff, I just wanted to write to say how much my wife and I enjoyed your performances on the Celebrity 

Mercury cruise to the Virgin Islands, you are terrific. I work for a major trade association and will be 

talking to them regarding you entertaining at our annual meeting in Reno, Nevada next fall. - Jim Tillison 

- Dover, Delaware 

 

Jeff I saw your show for the very first time at the Hamburg Legion in Hamburg, PA and I was BLOWN 

away! You did an absolutely terrific job and I was beyond impressed! My family and I will be out to see 

you again soon! Thanks for a great time! - Shari Bowen - Boyertown, PA 

 

Jeff's Elvis tribute is absolutely the best performance I have ever seen! I enjoyed his show tremendously 

and will tell everyone I know to go see him. Excellent job and I look forward to the next show. Keep up 

the great work! Elvis would be honored! - Tammy Souder - Herford, PA 

 

Have you seen Jeff perform? He is absolutely the best Elvis Tribute Artist in every way I or many have 

ever seen. Charlie Luecke - Bensalem, PA 

 

We have NEVER heard anything but great comments about your performances. You my friend are the 

closest we will ever be to "THE KING" ! We have been out to see you many times and  have seen many 

other tribute artists and none of them can compare to the performance you put on!  Thank you so very 

much for all you do! - The Lash Family - Reading, PA 
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You are truly one of the most amazing performers I have ever seen - even more so than a lot of the "big" 

popular bands we go to see. Jeff came out and performed at mine and Shawn's wedding a few days ago 

on June 13th in Trenton, IL. Jeff has been a great friend to Shawn and his family for years now and we 

were so happy to have him be a part of our day. He made it THE most memorable night of our lives and 

we owe him a million thanks for it. We had the best time ever and it is all because of you! 

On the performance - for those reading this, Jeff performed at Jailhouse Rock which is owned by 

another Elvis Tribute Artist who is very popular locally in Illinois. Even Jeff Caldwell (the owner/Elvis 

tribute artist) told me personally several times over two days, that Jeff Krick was truly amazing, nailed 

the performance dead on, and that he hopes to have him back out here in IL soon. WE CAN'T WAIT TO 

HAVE HIM OUT HERE AGAIN!!! You have turned so many people out here who were not huge Elvis fans 

into JEFF KRICK fans, I think they will revolt if you don't come back to perform again!!! I wish you were 

here to hear everyone raving about your performance that night - people are still talking about it. Even 

people who couldn't stay the whole night want you to come back to perform again so they can see 

more. You are also the first entertainer I have ever seen, no matter the age or the style of music, to 

perform for 4 hours in one night with one 20 minute break and another 10 minute break in between 3 

AWESOME sets that "we picked." You are so versatile singing everything from Elvis, to country, to rock n' 

roll from the 50's to current. WOW!!!! Truly AWESOME!!  

Anyone reading this, fans, other tribute artists, record companies and entertainment companies alike, 

Jeff is the best there is. You would be truly foolish not to bring Jeff on and give him a place to perform. 

He is amazing! I have never heard anyone sound closer to the real Elvis than he does and to be honest, 

to all of us who know him, he is a great person as well as an excellent entertainer! Elvis would be 

extremely proud and honored to have Jeff performing a tribute to him. NO DOUBT, Jeff is the best! He is 

a true musician and a great person who has become someone I am so blessed to call a friend.  

 

Jeff - Shawn and I can't thank you enough for being there for us on our day and making it so incredibly 

special. We will never forget what you have done for us. Let me know if there is anything I can do to 

help book a few more performances for you no matter where they are. I hope the people that saw you 

perform that night follow through on what they told both you and I. If not, let me know and I will see 

what I can do to help. You have at least 40 fans out here that would love to see you again, so if you get 

out this way remotely close let us know - we will all road trip it to see you. And when Shawn and I are 

out there to visit, we will look you up to see if you have something going that we can catch. Tell Ernie 

thank you again too for all he did to help. Both of you are true professionals and do such a great job. I 

wish you the best and offer my help, whatever it may be, to help promote your career because I believe 

you are the best Elvis Tribute Artist on this planet!!! Take care and talk to you soon! God Bless - Shawn & 

Tish Bernet - Pocahontas, IL. 
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We were at the Scottish Rite Cathedral performance with the you and the Stamps Quartet. What an 

incredible performance it was absolutely wonderful! I thought I was back in 1973 watching Elvis on 

stage. Thank you for a wonderful evening of great memories and excellent entertainment! We will be 

back. - Paul, Jean & Larry - Mertztown, PA 

 

Dear Jeff , Another GREAT show on Mother's day at  Edgemont caterers!! You continue to prove you are 

the best Tribute artist anywhere and every time we see you, you continue to prove that. Even with just a 

sound system and without all the lights etc...  You are great! You have the personality, an incredible 

voice and the ability to entertain a sold out crowd to the max!!! U R The Man !!! 2nd only to Elvis 

himself and that is something to be very honored about. Until we meet again, Adios. - John & Lori - 

Philadelphia, PA  

 

I saw him in Yonkers, NY. He was wonderful!!!!!! The best Elvis tribute artist I have ever seen!! Can't 

wait to see him in another concert. Send me updates of scheduled shows!! - Angela Pirone - New 

Rochelle, NY 

 

WOW, WOW, WOW, Super show in Boyertown, PA. You have a great voice and are so personable. You 

shook hands or kissed everyone at the show and took time with everyone. I was very impressed by your 

versatility. You can sing oldies, country, and my favorite Elvis songs!! Looking forward to seeing you at 

the Ag Hall in Allentown soon and hope you will be performing elsewhere in the Lehigh Valley this 

summer? Would be nice at Mayfair (Allentown) or Musikfest (Bethlehem) in August. - Rosemary Childs - 

Allentown, PA 

 

Hey Jeff, you outdid yourself once again at the dinner dance! Even though we did not do a complete 

Elvis show you did  a couple Elvis songs which were wonderful as always. Everything was great and you 

were fabulous as always. We are hearing nothing but wonderful remarks and people want to know 

when the next show is already! They loved it! You melted a little girl's heart with her two favorite Elvis 

songs "Wonder Of You" & "Burning Love" and you know who that was. Now  you've created a little 

monster with the other songs you did, she loves them all and has not stopped singing since. Thanks for a 

job well done once again!!!! You're great and we are very blessed to have you in our lives!! God Bless 

you always brother. We love you. - Kathy & Dan Ulrich - Fleetwood, PA 

 

We went to see your show at Edgemont caterers and had a rocking time. It was the first time me and my 

boyfriend seen Jeff perform and it is one we will sure not forget. We will be back! We have seen other 
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tributes but no one nearly as good as Jeff. He was awesome! Thanks for the memories.......TCB with a 

flash.- Donna Perry - Philadelphia, PA 

 

I was at a recent performance. What a wonderful show Jeff performs. The Elvis memories were great 

and so was his showmanship. I am so happy that he was so personable to everyone. I have recently 

suffered (3) heart attacks and am very lucky to be here to see such a great performance. Genny (with a 

"g") - Philadelphia, PA 

 

Hi Jeff,  

There is NO ONE that creates the excitement in an event the way you do! We've been following you for 

what seems like forever, and having you come out to Akron, Ohio is OUTSTANDING! The people and 

soon to be fans here in Ohio have no idea what's about to hit town! To all your PA fans --- we'd love to 

have your support in welcoming Jeff out here for a fantastic debut on 28 FEB 2009. If you can make it 

give me a call for the few remaining tickets!! We'd love to bring the party WEST. 330-840-9631.  Wendy 

Wittenauer - Akron, OH 

 

Dear Jeff, 

Your show was terrific (as usual).   Michael and I enjoyed it immensely! Enjoyed some of the great Elvis 

songs you do hear too much like "Mine", "Suppose" and "Just Pretend".  Keep singing and keeping the 

"King" alive for all of us.  You're the best! Thanks again, - Marianne Fogarty - New Jersey 

 

Hello. I was at your performance in Philadelphia. I grew up listening to Elvis, my parents were big fans, 

as I am. If I didn't know any better you would really think Jeff Krick is Elvis. It was an amazing 

performance, by far the best Tribute to Elvis I have ever seen or heard. - Michele Wilson - Philadelphia, 

PA 

 

Hello Jeff, I would like to take this opportunity to tell you how fantastic your performance was. I have 

seen so many so called Elvis tribute artist and I have been so disappointed by so many including the so 

called "listener's choice". Who is that guy kidding?  Not me or a true Elvis fan. I was at your 

performance on December 13th not really sure what to expect. I had heard of you but never came out 

to see you until this last show when my daughter bought tickets for my wife and I. All I can tell you is you 

were absolutely incredible, from your overall presentation to your stage presence was all the best I had 

ever seen. Your voice was so good the table I was sitting at made several comments throughout the 

evening on how great it was. I left there thinking I had gone back in time and saw Elvis at the top of his 
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career and when he was still with us, you were great!! To anyone who reads this and never saw Jeff I can 

tell you he is great, I highly recommend him and you will not believe your eyes or ears. Keep it going 

Jeff! I will be back to see you perform again. - John Little - Cherry Hill, NJ 

 

Hello Jeff, 

What a great performance at the Victor Emanuel club.  You out did yourself once again and we all had a 

excellent time. I'm sure we will continue to come out to more of your shows! Keep up the great work, 

no other artist out there can do it the way you do! Keep on Rocking! - Lisa - Wyomissing, PA 

 

Jeff is a really great performer! I know when my family and I come out to his shows we always have a 

great time. The crew he has working with him (Ernie, Glenn, Danny, & Vince) do an incredible job with 

the lighting and the sound equipment. We are all hoping that these awesome shows bring more people 

in to capture Jeff Krick and his tribute to Elvis!  Elvis may be gone but his music and memory live on 

through Jeff’s awesome performances! Not only does Jeff resemble Elvis but he sounds so much like him 

that it makes it seem like the King himself is still performing. We wish you continued success, you 

deserve it! -  Christinia Wanamaker – Palmerton , PA  

 

Show was awesome. Especially when you sing a Hymn. I relate to many songs you sing. It is more then 

just a show. Jeff is GREAT! I will go to see him whenever he is in the AREA. God Bless You Jeff, you are 

the greatest!! Love you. - Delores - Lehighton, PA 

 

A phenomenal performance at First Energy Stadium!  Kudos to Jeff for going into the audience to sing  a 

song that was not even on the play list. Then does the song acapella for this lady and performs it 

wonderfully!  A true entertainer in every respect.  Can't wait to see what he does next.  Donna 

Wunderlich - Douglassville, PA 

 

Jeff you're the best! We have seen others and no one out there is even close to your performance.  You 

are for sure the closest to the real Elvis and yes, we saw Elvis several times in concert!  Susan Techman - 

Boyertown, PA 

 

Jeff Krick is fantastic! One of the greatest entertainers of our time. Keep up the wonderful work you do! 

- James Bevins - Denver, PA 
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I love all the performances I have ever seen (and I have seen a lot of Jeff’s concerts). Great music & great 

entertainment. Jeff Krick, his family and crew are very friendly people and a pleasure to be around. Jeff 

is a MUST see if you never have. I don’t think anyone else compares to the likeness of Elvis’ voice as Jeff 

Krick does. Keep up the great work! - Lori Windish - Lenhartsville, PA  

 

Hi Jeff  

As usual, you were excellent at the ElvisFest at Cannstatter's. You really went all out with the palm trees 

and the burning tiki torches for your "Aloha From Hawaii" part of the show. I'm glad you didn't catch 

fire.  You really had Cannstatter's decorated well with all the flags for the Memorial Day weekend. You 

do a great job with your Patriotic Elvis Songs. You brought tears to my eyes. The dance set was 

wonderful too. I esp. liked "God Bless The USA" very appropriate, in fact it's appropriate any time.   God 

Bless and we will see you at the Police Benefit on June 21st.  Deb & Ed Melleski  - Northeast 

Philadelphia, PA  

 

My husband and I have been out to see your shows numerous times. We often bring along several new 

people to your shows, who quickly become new fans. We sadly admit we have been out to see other so 

called Elvis Tribute Artist (ETA). Well, we are here to tell you and to the people who read this that you 

are absolutely, positively the best that is out there! No matter what "some" others may say or attempt 

to do. We have been to other shows in Las Vegas, Atlantic City and also have been out to some other 

local performances in and around the Philadelphia area. There is not another ETA out there that can 

hold a candle to you. THAT IS THE TRUTH! We wish you continued success in all that you do. You are the 

best, don't ever doubt that or worry about what others are trying to say or to do to you. Trust me they 

know the truth, even if they won't admit it out loud! But we will and will continue to do so and pass on 

the word about you! - Kevin & Barb McMann - Philadelphia, PA 

 

 “Elvisfest” at Cannstatter's was excellent!  Being from Elvis's era I loved the show and will be at all the 

shows Jeff will be at around this area. Keep up the wonderful tribute, Elvis has to be proud!  – Bill May 

Jr. - Philadelphia, PA  

 

One hell of a performer and a great show! - Mary Simcox - Philadelphia, PA 

 

I just saw him recently. He is very good at what he does. Also he is the nicest man I have ever met. - 

Joanne Hampton - Temple, PA 
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I LOVE JEFF KRICK AS ELVIS !!! - Mary Devlin - Philadelphia, PA  

 

Hi Jeff I think that you are a great and talented person my daughters and my self enjoyed the show at 

the YR club.  I was really surprised that you remembered me from year ago keep up the great work  - 

Lisa Herzog -  Reading, PA 

 

Jeff your shows are really great I enjoy each and every one of them. When the Stamps Quartet perform 

with you, It's just an incredible evening!  Seeing you perform with them is as close to seeing the King 

himself. Keep doing a great job with your shows! -  Larry Wanamaker, Palmerton, PA 

 

Jeff really puts on a heart felt show. I will always treasure him singing to me. That was very kind. I'm 

seriously ill. Going to his shows gives me the strength to fight every inch of the way. I was in tremendous 

pain during the show because I could not take my meds because I had to drive. Listening to Jeff and 

dancing took my mind off the pain. Please let Jeff know I loved every minute of his show!  - Sharon 

Teichman, Philadelphia, PA 

 

We attended Jeff's performance at the Cannstatter's Volkfest Verein and I must say he did not let us 

down.  You talked so very highly about his talent and you were right.  He does put on an exceptional 

show.  He is very talented, great voice, has Elvis' mannerisms down and was just so much fun to watch 

and especially listen to.  We loved the way he interacted with the audience.  We look forward to joining 

you again in May!  Thanks and keep up the great work! -- Susan Echtermeyer - Philadelphia, PA  

 

 Jeff: We saw your  show at the Gilbertsville FD  and were totally blown away. The entire show was  

terrific, but if I can pick one  song that sent chills, It was  How Great Thou Art. It has always been my 

favorite Elvis gospel song and you certainly do it  justice. I can honestly say that it was a pleasure 

meeting  you and seeing your  show.  Bob Banshore - The oil guy - Shillington, PA 

 

Jeff Krick shook up hearts and souls with his electrifying performance. He made the ladies scream and 

shout with delight. Jeff's boundless and incredible vocals amazed us all. I was one of the lucky ladies 

who was serenaded and adorned with a scarf, one of Elvis' beloved trademarks. Jeff tore the house 

down, he truly is the best Elvis tribute artist. The show was awesome! My husband and I really enjoyed 

every minute. It definitely was a night to remember. It really showcased the amazing talents of the #1 

Elvis Tribute Artist in America. Jeff Krick. puts on a fabulous performance that would make the king 

himself proud -  Viva La Elvis !!    Debra Callaway - Philadelphia, PA 
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My name is Barry Hoffard and I was at Jeff's Tribute to Elvis concert with the Stamps Quartet at the 

Firehouse in Gilbertsville. Let me start by saying how much we enjoyed the show.  I brought a group of 

22 people to see the show and all of us had one opinion.....Outstanding!!!!!   A real class act  and so on 

and so on. Last October I booked Jeff to come to New Holland, PA and what a show he did for us!  It was 

a fund raiser for our local New Holland Rec Center which is being built as we speak.  The show was a 

big success and now I am asking myself, what can I do to top this show?  I am looking into bringing him 

back again real soon to my area. Barry Hoffard - New Holland, PA 

 

Hi Jeff & family:  What a wonderful show you had at Gilbertsville Saturday night.  You out did yourself 

that was the best show ever.  Your kids are great. We have been faithfully going to shows in Gilbertsville 

since your show at Croc rock.  I am glad we gave tickets to my brother & sister in law for Christmas.  

They enjoyed the show.  The music with you & the Stamps out of this world. How Great Thou Art oh my 

gosh can't put into words what that does to me.  Which brings me to another question.  Do you think 

you will ever put together an Inspirational CD? Love your new CD as well and your list of fans is growing 

in the Drissel family with our 8 & 11 year old Grand daughters. - Shirley Drissel  

 

Thank you for a wonderful evening ! Thanks to you - and as always,  we were treated like royalty. It's 

always a pleasure working with you. You are a true gentlemen, a great singer and I look forward 

to working with you in the future. Take care and God Bless You, Ed Enoch  - The Stamps Quartet 

 

Dear Jeff 

On behalf of the Alullo and Widmaier families we would like to thank you for donating the time to 

perform at our police benefit show at the " Whiskey Tango Tavern" in Philadelphia, PA. You were 

outstanding. I'm sure all 850 people there loved your heartfelt Elvis tribute show. You are really a first 

class guy with a first class show. We are very grateful for all of your help, both in promoting this show 

and performing too, May God bless you and your family.   

Wednesday Widmaier 

 

Hi Jeff - I'm so glad you spoke about the Police Benefit at your Valentine's show. If you did not do that a 

lot of people would not have known about this great cause. We were pleased to do some good by going 

to the Whiskey Tango Tavern and seeing you, the greatest Elvis tribute artist in America! Thanks for the 

hug and the scarf.  Evelyn Wylie - Tacony, Phila  
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We attended Jeff's performance at the Cannstatter's Volkfest Verein and I must say he did not let us 

down.  Charlie, you talked so very highly about his talent and you were right!  He does put on an 

exceptional show.  He is very talented, great voice, has Elvis' mannerisms down and was just so much 

fun to watch and especially listen to.  We loved the way he interacted with the audience.  We look 

forward to joining you again in May!  Thanks and keep up the great work!    

Susan Echtermeyer - Philadelphia, PA 

 

Dear  Jeff 

Your music selection for the Valentine's show at Cannstatter's was perfect. Some of the songs you were 

singing  are rarely heard anywhere. You are an amazing performer. Good job getting the Connie Francis 

girl. Sorry, I forgot her name. She is very talented also. See you in May! - Theresa LaVerdi - Cherry Hill, NJ 

 

Dear Mr. Krick, Last Saturday night was the first time we have ever been to Cannstatter's. It was also to 

first time ever seeing you. It certainly will not be the last time. Wow, what a show, unbelievable. You 

and your staff have exceeded any of our expectations. You are the "whole package" Elvis would be very 

proud. Tom Backus & Family - Newtown, PA 

 

Jeff 

Congratulations on a packed house at Cannstatter's last Saturday night. I did not see one empty seat in 

the place. Every thing was top notch, needless to say you were spectacular. Good job with the 

decorations for Valentines day. The Hearts and Candy on tables was a nice touch. We felt very special to 

be there. I'm glad my husband bought tickets before the show sold out. 

Sandra Goodknect -  Burlington, NJ 

 

Hi Jeff 

Your Valentine's show was excellent in every respect. The show was Great!  

This was the best show of yours I have ever been too. We  just ordered our tickets for the May show 

from your ticket hotline. We can can't wait to see you. - Phyllis McCoy - Northeast Philadelphia, PA 

 

Hello, We saw you at Cannstatter's Valentines Concert and  we love all of you!! You make us feel so 

welcomed whenever we come to see Jeff. We keep coming back for more and more. We have such a 
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wonderful time. We love the show! Jeff always does such a wonderful job! We always look forward to 

our night out! See you real soon! Thanks for all you do.  Sharon Owens 

 

Dear Jeff,  

Last Saturday I was invited by the Knipp family to join them at their table for your Elvis Christmas 

Concert at Cannstatter's. I am a big Elvis fan and have seen several Elvis tribute artists in the past.  You 

are by far the very best. Everything Saturday night was great starting with the food, followed by the 

meet and greet where I got my picture taken with you. I loved both parts of the show you performed, 

and the 50's dance set rocked !!! 

Brandon Johnson, Westampton, NJ 

 

Mr. Krick is terrific and should consider himself an actor !  He has a great presentation of Elvis's spirit. I 

saw him at The Scottish Rite Cathedral and he was great. Good Luck and I will see you at the next 

concert - Edith Greacy 

 

HEY MY BROTHER! JUST WANTED TO SAY IT WAS AN AWESOME SHOW SATURDAY NIGHT NOV24TH. 

ONCE AGAIN YOU WERE AWESOME! EVERYTHING WAS GREAT YOU WERE ON THE MARK LIKE ALWAYS! 

EVERYTHING LOOKED AND SOUNDED GREAT! KEEP UP THE GOOD WORK BROTHER! WE LOVE YA  -  

VINCE MICCICKE & FAMILY - Reading, PA 

 

Awesome show at the Scottish Rite, The meet and greet is specially nice. - Sherry S. 

 

We saw the show at Cannstatter's. It was delightful.  I appreciated the way Mr. Krick interacted w/ the 

crowd. I was very impressed w/ the quality of the show.  The selection of songs & the way Mr. Krick sang 

them was awesome.  Thank you for a wonderful evening.  I have never been to a show I have enjoyed as 

much.  I am hoping to attend the December show as well. Please have a safe trip down south. - Donna L. 

Copestick  

 

I saw Jeff at CANNSTATTER'S on my birthday last year. He sang to me, and I thought I was going to faint. 

I just had to get his autograph after the show!!! I never got to see Elvis in person but, Jeff is as close as I 

have ever seen to the real thing. 
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Dear Jeff,  

Thanks for a great show this past Saturday night at Springtown Fire Hall. You are a great performer and 

we all love you and your family and staff.  Thanks again for a great night.  

God bless - Tammy Brown    

 

Dear Jeff, 

 I was born six Months before Elvis.  I thought your Performance was Supreme at Cannstatter's on Labor 

Day.  You have mastered all his moves and have a wonderful voice just like him.  Your performance 

brought back a lot of happy memories for me. I'm looking forward to your Oct. TRIBUTE TO ELVIS. 

Wishing you continued success. "THANK YOU, THANK YOU VERY MUCH"  

 JOE STUHL - PHILADELPHIA  

 

Writing in to let Jeff know that he rocks and I love him! Amy - Sinking Spring, PA 

 

Thank you for always a fun night. My sister-in-law and I think you are the best. Keep "TAKING CARE OF 

BUSINESS". Thank you for keeping Elvis memory and music alive and well! Norm Kern.  

 

It was really great we had a special night. My family and I. "Just saw you at the Scottish Rite. You sang 

Happy Birthday to my daughter Emily. Thank you soooo much...she was so excited to see you and you 

topped it off with the gift of your CD. She cannot wait to see you again - Lisa  

 

"I saw Jeff at the SCOTTISH RITE CATHEDRAL in Reading PA.  I thought Jeff was great. My wife and I were 

true Elvis fans. She pasted away from cancer July 30 2006. I have past on the opportunity to see other 

Tribute Artists. I am glad I met and saw Jeff. It is something I never thought I could do with out her this 

was a big step for me. Thanks. - Dave  

 

I saw you at the Stonebridge Country Club in Martinsburg, WV and wanted to let you know, how much I 

and everyone there enjoyed your performance. IT WAS AWESOME!! After your performance I ended up 

going home and played Elvis music till I decided to drop this email to you (about 1:00am).  You just made 

another fan! Take care and best of luck! - Chef Doug - Stonebridge Country Club - Martinsburg, WV.   
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My family and I would like to thank Jeff for a very special evening for my husband Elmer whose birthday 

was that night. Also he was the man whose family is very glad to have him in our lives we almost lost 

twice to two strokes. Jeff you made his birthday a very memorable one.  He had just a wonderful time. I 

would have thank you sooner but he has been in and out of the hospital due to mini strokes but he is 

doing good once again. We just wanted to let you know how we really appreciate how you made that 

night so special. Thank you again and may God bless you and your family - Donna Bromley & The 

McIntyre family  

 

SAW YOU AT CANNSTATTER'S. ALWAYS GREAT PERFORMANCES. THANK YOU FOR KEEPING ELVIS' MUSIC 

ALIVE. - George Smith - Philadelphia, PA 

 

This is the second time my wife and I have seen you in Williamstown NJ . We enjoyed your performance 

very much. Hope to see you again in the future. Shirley & Frank  

 

Jeff We love your shows! - The Ritter Family , Macungie , PA  

 

Saw Jeff years ago, and this past Friday night I saw him again at the Temple Fire Co. Fair and I was the 

first lady to go up and get his first Red scarf and I think he has really gotten greater than ever. Very 

professional and talented. He is as close to Elvis as I have seen. I saw Elvis live in Las Vegas in March of 

1973 at the Hilton. He was wonderful just as you are! Keep up the great work you do, ELVIS would be 

very proud!   Nancy Gordon   

 

Saw your performance with the Stamps Quartet and at Macungie Park. We love your shows, keep up the 

good work, your crew, family and staff are also great. God bless you all.  -  Joseph Ifkovitch & Mary Guzy 

- Allentown, PA  

 

Wow, Incredible!  I just saw your show at the car show at  Macungie, PA and  all I can say is I still have 

goose bumps from Saturday  night's performance. You were singing Jimmy Buffet during the sound 

check and I thought I was at the Buffet Concert  OMG !!!  The show opened up and you were singing 

oldies from the 50's and 60's.  I have been on a lot of cruise ships and you are honestly the best 

performer singing oldies I have ever seen and I have been on at least 15 cruises. The Elvis tribute was 

totally incredible,  the voice,  the look,  the moves. Can you email me a list of all of your performances? 

Please keep on singing and God Bless you and your family.  Fred Letterio - Philadelphia, PA 
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Glad you have the website up and running. Yeah!!! Now we have a schedule, so I'm sure that we'll be 

seeing you soon.  July 20th...the night that I graduate from nursing school...I think we'll be celebrating at 

the Fairview!!! 

 

Jeff performed at our wedding. We try to get to see all of his concerts. He is a wonderful tribute to Elvis 

and we truly would like to continue following his concerts. Our Friends and Family at our wedding just 

thought he was so entertaining and truly made them all feel so Special. We will look forward to getting 

information on Jeff's concerts.  

Sincerely, Dotti & Vince Schnell   

 

I though he put on an excellent show, I really wasn't a big "Elvis" fan, I enjoyed listening to his music, 

but, after the concert, I listen more on Sunday mornings.  What impressed me also was how the whole 

family was involved, your daughter is a fabulous singer also.  Macungie, PA  

 

"I've seen Jeff perform twice, I don't remember where the first time.  The last time was at Nancy & Arnie 

Seyler's private birthday party. I would like to know if Jeff will be in the area any time soon so that I can 

bring some of the girls I work with to his show.  Jeff is amazing as Elvis, the best one I've ever seen.  Bev - 

Macungie, PA  

 

Jeff  -  You are a true professional you make everyone feel special. Thank you for  keeping Elvis alive.  

Thank you also for being kind to Ed "Buddy Holly" Marra, our son. God Bless you and your family.  Keep 

on singing !  

 

We saw Jeff at the Bucks County Sheraton and he is absolutely the best performer I have ever seen in 

my life!! We cannot get enought of his performances!! I am so grateful to have the pleasure of watching 

such a talented and seemingly wonderful man bring back the memories and songs of our beloved Elvis!! 

Thank you Jeff!! We LOVE you!! - Monica - Roslyn, PA 

 

Wanted to tell you that your performances last night in Bucks County at the Sheraton was 

simply fantastic.  It is an honor to be a part of the Elvis and Friends Tribute Concert, and to have the 

opportunity of working with a talented performer such as yourself.  You are a true professional.  

Continued and unlimited success, my friend.  Brooks Saint Ives - Trenton, New Jersey  
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Jeff did a fantastic performance last night. I was amazed on how much he actually sounds like Elvis. Also 

as a person, he is a very nice, personable, and caring. We brought my father to see his show. Our Father 

had 6 minor strokes and  a massive stroke. He had along recovery, and is here with us today, by the 

grace of God, and my Father is a True, die hard Elvis fan and always will be. Jeff took the time out to 

read my letter I wrote about my Father, and let my Dad have a request. He also gave my Dad a goal, to 

come and see Jeff when ever he is in town performing. I just wanted to give a HUGE Thank You to Jeff 

(Elvis), for giving us a great memory of my Dad having the time of his life, that I will always remember, 

not too mention, every time he is in town, it's a new tradition. Next time, we will be bringing my 8 

wonderful children, his 8 Grandchildren to share in the enjoyment, Thanks to their Pop-Pop, they are 

also Elvis fans!! Thank you again, Jeff ! - Christina McIntire from Glenolden, PA  

   

"This was the greatest show I've ever seen! Elvis would be proud, keep up the good 

work"...............Thanks, Don Diguardi 

 

My dad is a big Elvis/ Jeff Krick fan. He invited my husband and I to join him for Jeff Krick's show in 

Gilbertsville. It was a rare opportunity to see Jeff Krick with the legendary Stamps. It was an 

unbelievable show. Jeff Krick got two more fans. We loved him. My dad was right. We drove down from 

Woodbridge NJ. to see the show. We will be coming back again for his show. Marge M. - Woodbridge, NJ 

   

My 14 yr. old son and I went to the Gilbertsville Fire Company to see Jeff Krick And The "Stamps" .Jeff 

Krick was phenomenal. Thru him you could just imagine Elvis performing with them. It gave me goose 

bumps. It was great to see Jeff with the Stamps. What a treat. It was a great show, well worth the ride 

from Mt. Holly, NJ. - Joe Knipp 

 

JEFF KRICK is our all-time FAVORITE ELVIS TRIBUTE ARTIST. He is the best. He looks like Elvis, talks like 

Elvis, sings like Elvis, moves like Elvis, the girls scream over him like Elvis....when the concert begins, he 

BECOMES ELVIS. What excitement!!!! We have 11 of his scarves...I am going for #12 on the next show. 

We have them right next to the 3 we got from ELVIS years ago. Thanks for bringing back the good times.  

- John & Cheryl  - Deptford, New Jersey  

 

We went to the Elvis & Friends Tribute Concert on Friday night the 30th. It was our second time. I have 

to be honest, I was always skeptical of 'so called' Tribute Artists....but JEFF KRICK is absolutely 
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AWESOME and the entire show was Great. In our opinion, It was better this time than last and we can't 

wait till the next one !!! Keep the spirit alive. - Dan Schoenleber - Philadelphia, PA.  

 

We were so excited! We reserved a table for the Elvis & Friends Tribute Concert back in Philadelphia. 

We could not wait!  We brought along several new fans with us that loved the performance! Jeff Krick is 

absolutely wonderful as Elvis and truly the best there is. This is the ONLY tribute show we would EVER 

go to see. - Betty & Jim Anderson - Philadelphia, PA 

 

Fans travel from all over to see Jeff Krick's Tribute to Elvis in Concert, and Friday night was no exception 

as Jeff performed for a capacity crowd. The show was sold out a couple of weeks in advance. Jeff 

performed two separate shows which were about an hour and a half each. The theme of the show was 

Elvis' last concert in Philadelphia on May 26, 1977 and Jeff sang a number of the songs from that 

concert. Many of the fans at the show saw Elvis at that concert and Jeff certainly brought back the 

memories. The applause was thunderous and talk about standing ovations! He includes songs from 

every era, the movies, gospel, country, and tries to fill all the requests made by fans. While Jeff is 

performing, his love and respect for Elvis is evident along with his God - given talent, making every show 

a memorable and enjoyable experience. He always takes time after the show to chat, sign autographs 

and take pictures with the fans.  Jeanne Weber - Philadelphia, PA 

 

“Awesome" is the first word that comes to mind when describing Jeff Krick's performance at the Holiday 

Inn in Trevose, PA. Jeff did two fantastic shows and left the audience begging for more. Jeff readily 

admits that there was only one Elvis and there will never be anyone who can fill his shoes, but his 

tribute is one that would certainly make Elvis proud. He puts his heart and soul into his performance. 

Whether he's singing a love song or gyrating to All Shook Up, he captivates the audience.  At Friday 

night's  show Jeff sang songs from Elvis' Vegas  song list. He tries to fill all the song requests 

made,  sometimes doing them acappella.  He always takes time to pose for pictures,  sign autographs, 

and is always has time for his fans. If you get a chance to see him, I'm sure you'll enjoy his show 

immensely. - Gayle - Philadelphia, PA 

 

 

Jeff Krick's return to Romano's was once again spectacular as he performed an Elvis Birthday Tribute 

Show. He did two separate shows with a short intermission in between to change jumpsuits. Jeff has a 

large fan base in Philadelphia and his popularity is ever increasing. From the moment he makes an 

appearance on stage the audience is captivated by his presence. He certainly has the look and the 

moves, but that voice is just awesome! He sings everything from the 50s thru the 70s including Elvis' 

gospel and country hits. Jeff's rendition of "Hurt" was absolutely incredible and left the fans begging for 
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more, even after he sang it a second time. Jeff gives out lots of scarves to the lucky ladies, tries to sing 

all the requests from the audience, and always takes time after the show to mingle with his fans signing 

autographs, taking pictures, etc. If you've never seen a Jeff Krick you don't know what you're missing. 

Thank you, Jeff, for keeping the memory alive with your energetic and sincere tribute to the one and 

only Elvis Presley! - Philadelphia, PA 

 

Jeff will make you feel like you’re watching Elvis himself on stage doing what Elvis loved to do, 

entertaining the people. If you’re an Elvis fan, come out and enjoy the unforgettable music of Elvis 

Presley, and let Jeff help you relive some of the memories, make new ones, and enjoy the music of the 

one and only King of Rock-N-Roll! - Ron Cade - Levittown, PA - WOGL 98.1 Radio Personality 

 

In March, those of us lucky enough to live in the eastern Pennsylvania area, and smart enough to buy 

our tickets early, were able to attend a most memorable tribute, both to the King, and to the Stamps 

Quartet. Jeff Krick, the #1 Elvis Tribute Artist was honored even more. He announced it was his dream to 

perform with the Stamps, led by Mr. Ed Enoch (pictured with Jeff), and that night they joined together 

to give a performance matched by no other. It was a night of memories. A night of being taken back in 

time. There was no mistaking it, you could almost imagine that it was the early 70's and the Stamps 

were singing with Elvis himself, this is how real it felt. Every song was right on, and there were so many 

standing ovations, we couldn't stay in our seats. The Stamps were so impressed with Jeff Krick's talent 

that they themselves suggested an encore, and will return for another engagement next March in 

Gilbertsville, Pa. The electricity in that hall was phenomenal. And believe it, everyone's still talking about 

it, and planning on being at the next one, standing room only. And I'm going to be first in line. Forever 

Elvis' & Jeff's Fan,  

Judy Fontana -  Boyertown, Pennsylvania  

 

Jeff Krick performed a birthday tribute to Elvis at the Westover Country Club. There were two shows and 

both performances were outstanding! Jeff puts his heart and soul into his performance and sings songs 

from every Elvis era......the early years, the movie years, the Vegas years, gospel...... and does justice to 

every song he sings. Jeff has an incredible voice and delights the audience with both his voice and his 

gyrations. Seeing Jeff perform surely brings back memories of Elvis, but Jeff will be the first to say that 

there was only one Elvis. His tribute is one not to be missed. He will be doing a show in Gilbertsville, PA 

with the Stamps Quartet. I have my tickets and I'm looking forward to another incredible show. - Susan - 

Bensalem, PA               

 

 

                                          


